Relaunching a Climate and Culture of Safety, Order, and Respect

Three-day Online Summer Institute

Preparing for a School Year Like No Other

When schools reopen, students will have been away from a highly structured day for over six months. This three-day institute supports individual schools and districts to adequately prepare school staff to welcome back every student after this absence, and help them learn the procedures, skills, and behaviors to navigate their physical environment and day safely, with order, and calm. *Relaunching a Climate and Culture of Safety, Order, and Respect* communicates, “This is what we expect of each other.” Recalibrating a “new normal” as students return to school and find their way through the day is fundamental to students’ capacity to reconnect with their school communities.

**Audience:** K-12 administrative teams, climate and culture teams, and turnaround teams

**Outcome:** A blueprint that supports the entire school staff to re-launch a climate and culture of safety, order, and respect

**Topics will include:**
- Shaping school climate and culture and why it matters
- The right data to inform the climate and culture relaunch and assess impact
- Core schoolwide procedures (morning and classroom entry and afternoon exit; meet and greet; cafeteria procedures, hall passes, hall scans, navigational signage)
- Recognizing staff and student voice to ensure committed compliance
- Organizing the relaunch
- Onboarding staff and students

**Core virtual experiences:**
- Interactive, collaborative dialogue through breakout rooms, chat rooms, whole-group conversation
- Independent reading, reflection, and application blocks integrated into each session
- Unpacking core procedures, rituals, and routines to institutionalize in a school day
- Collaborative development of documents
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Format:
- Daily virtual schedule: 10:00 – 4:00
- Interactive virtual learning modules for no longer than 75 minutes each
- Independent work time (screen-free)
- 30-minute lunch break to nourish and recharge

Ongoing support
Engaging Schools also strategically supports the ongoing implementation of *Relaunching a Climate and Culture of Safety, Order, and Respect* through coaching, facilitation of virtual meetings and professional learning, and support with data collection and analysis to assess impact. In the event the school year is interrupted, Engaging Schools would support a highly structured “reboot” when students reenter.

This additional service and cost would align with the customization of support outlined by the district and/or school.

Participants receive:

*Relaunching a Climate and Culture of Safety, Order, and Respect: A Guide*

For more information:
Please contact us at 800-370-2515, ext. 32 or sbialek@engagingschools.org to book this service for your district or school.

“*These virtual sessions just fly by. I am appreciating having this time to learn and listen to the perspectives of my colleagues.*”
- Institute participant, Framingham, MA

“*I appreciate the ways you listen to our perspective and give us time to read and think. Our thoughts feel valued in this process.*”
- Institute participant, Framingham, MA
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